
 

 

 
  

 

Tip of 
the week 

Home Learning Updates: 

 

Breath of Life,  
soften the hearts of 
your people. Teach 
us to love fully and 
radically, all of 
your children as 
their whole selves.  
As you have sent us 
your advocate  in 
the Holy Spirit, 
help us learn what 
it looks like to be 
advocates for all 
people, regardless 
of difference, hear 
our prayer 
 
Amen 
 
St Oscar Romero  
 
Pray for us 

Message from Mr Brumfitt: 

 Hello year 7!  
I hope you have enjoyed the weekend and that some of you have enjoyed the long 
awaited for return of football! 
What better way to celebrate the good weather this week with our virtual sports day 
starting this week – Keep an eye out on the competition on Show my homework! 
 
We’ve had some good news on Friday with the announcement that all students should be 
returning to school in September and I’m sure you’ll be as excited as me for the 
prospect of school returning to some form of normality. Some of you may be a little 
anxious about returning – I suggest you speak to your form tutors in your form zooms 
about this to help ease any worries. 
Please make sure you read this blog as there is some important information 
throughout. 
 

Look after yourselves and stay safe! 

NEW TIMETABLE 
 
Please note the new changes for the year 7 summer timetable – You 
have allocated time slots on when you should be completing the work 
and even when teacher’s may suggest times to zoom – So try to make 
this available. Friday will NO LONGER be a catch-up day but a day 
to do the ADT, Performing arts and computing lessons. 
If you have any issues when trying to do the work, message your 
class teacher! 

ZOOM RULES 
 
As you will be having more zooms with teachers you need 
to make sure you are doing the following: 

1. Make sure your name is on the zoom account, so 
your teacher knows to let you in from the 
waiting room 

2. Dress appropriately and do not zoom from your 
bedroom – No one wants to see your messy room!! 

3. Teachers might expect you just to show your 
face at the start of the zoom to know its you 
but then you can turn your camera off if you 
are camera shy 

4. Remember, if you have a noisy background you 
can mute and unmute yourselves 



 

 

 
 
 

  

Check out the 
All Hallows 
Catholic College 
weekly challenge 
and have a go! 
If you’ve 
managed to 
complete all or 
any of the 
challenge, 
please email 
evidence in to: 
challengeAHCC@al
lhallows.org.uk 
Please find the 
challenges on 
the school 
website under 
the ‘working 
from home’ link. 

Subject: ADT 
 

Subject: Science Subject: ADT 

Subject: Science 
 

 

 

 

 

Amazing Corono-killer 
superhero from Issie L (7S)  

Great artwork from Tom L 
(7C) using leaves to 

promote a good message! 

Great rock cycle diagram from 
Abu (7B) 

Fantastic poster from Nicola F 
(7C) on Sikhism poster 

Alice W (7A) well 
done on all the 
reading you have 

been doing at home – 
Well on your way for 
your bronze reading 

passport 
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Looking after yourselves & others… 

On the school website there is lots of resources to you with looking after your mental 
health and keeping safe. If you go onto the homepage, click on the ‘working from home’ 
tab and go on to the link for ‘mental well-being and staying safe’ you will find lots 
of information to help you if you need it!  
 

            

As Christians we believe that all humans were 
created equal in God's own image and likeness. 

 
  We therefore have a responsibility to speak out 

against any form of injustice we see.   
 

Discrimination based on race, colour gender, 
sexuality disability etc. is contrary to out 

College value of RESPECT. 



 

 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

I hope this email finds you well and that you and your families are in good health. 

I am writing to update it you on some up-coming changes to the pastoral structure of Year 7 going into Year 8 
starting next academic year in September. 

Sadly, I will no longer be carrying on as the Year 7 Learning Leader after the summer break and will be starting my 
new role of Assistant SENCo within All Hallows Catholic College. My position as a Year Learning Leader was a 
maternity cover for Mrs Lewis (teacher of English) and she has now returned and will take over from me.  

We may not know what the outlook is for the wider opening of college come September, but I know that your 
child’s pastoral care will be in the capable hands of Mrs Lewis and our team of Form Tutors. I have worked closely 
with Mrs Lewis over recent weeks to ensure a smooth transition for your child going into Year 8. 

Despite having only led your child through their transitional year into secondary school, I feel privileged to have 
shared the journey and to have got to know just how wonderful and unique each child is. When I say a journey, it 
has been exactly that! There have been highs and lows as well as laughter and tears, but I hope that each child has 
managed to settle, make friends and become accustomed to secondary school life in some way. 

I may not be carrying on as the Year Learning Leader to your child but that does not mean that I am not there to 
support them if they need it. My classroom door will always be open should they need anything, and I am only an 
email away should you want anything as a parent. 

In the meantime, we are both available through our College emails. Best wishes.  

h.brumfitt@allhallows.org.uk / c.lewis@allhallows.org.uk 
 

Message from Mrs Lewis: 
 

Hello Year 7! 
 
 
My name’s Mrs Lewis, and I haven’t actually met any of you, unfortunately! When you 
started in September, I was on maternity leave, so I haven’t got to meet any of you 
face to face yet. I’m really excited to tell you that I’m going to be your Year 
Learning Leader next year though! I’ve been working at All Hallows for a long time, 
and have really been enjoying getting back to work, even if it has been completely 
different than what I expected.  
 
The silver lining of working from home after my maternity leave has been to spend more 
time with my little girl, who just turned 1, and just took her first steps – so that’s 
been lovely! But I’m really looking forward to getting back to school as soon as we 
can, as I’m sure many of you are. Mr Brumfitt has told me all about how hard you’ve 
been working, and what lovely young people you are, and I’m really looking forward to 
getting to know you all. 
 
 

Important message for parents 

Meet Mrs Lewis 
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